The Latin American Resource Center, housed in Tulane University’s Stone Center for Latin American Studies, promotes the study of all subject matter relating to Latin America at the K-12, community and university levels. The Center is one of the largest and most comprehensive of its kind and is dedicated to continuing and improving educational outreach programs in Latin American Studies by providing the following programs and services.

**Lending Library:** The Resource Center maintains the most comprehensive lending collection of educational items about various Latin American topics for teacher and classroom use, including videos, slides, culture kits, curriculum units, maps, games, and miscellaneous print materials. These items are available for free short term loan to any instructor in the United States. LARC maintains an on-line searchable catalogue of the library holdings on its website.

**Visitor Speaker Bureau:** There are many faculty members, graduate and undergraduate students at Tulane who are available for speaking engagements with New Orleans’ area schools and community groups. They will gladly give a presentation on virtually any Latin American topic.

**Professional Development Opportunities for Educators:** The LARC regularly offers a range of professional development opportunities for teachers including workshops, conferences, seminars, and summer abroad travel programs. In addition, staff is available to give presentations at in-service workshops in the New Orleans area and at professional society meetings nationwide.

**Film Series:** Designed to familiarize local educators at all levels with the best resources our lending library has to offer, our film series allows educators to preview and critique several films on a specific Latin American topic and then discuss ways to successfully integrate them into their own diverse classroom settings.

**Publications:** Curriculum packets, slide packets and guides on various aspects of Latin American culture, history and politics may be purchased on our website. A variety of free web-based curriculum materials are also available for classroom use.

**Consulting:** With sufficient advance notice, LARC staff can help individual educators design personalized units of study incorporating LARC resources.

**Annual events:** Each spring, the LARC and the Stone Center for Latin American Studies host a variety of events, including the Tulane Maya Symposium and Workshop for educators, The Latin American Environmental Film Fest, and our community-wide Celebración Latina.